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entertainment hire company

Express Yourselfie Ltd

3 Fairfield, Livingston
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enquires@express-
yourselfie.co.uk

www.express-
yourselfie.co.uk

+44 (0)7891091247

Follow us on Facebook or
Instagram
@expressyourselfiehire

Express Yourselfie are an events hire company
based in Livingston, Scotland. We know that
every event is unique and more than a coming
together of people. It is an occasion for joy and
celebration, and our sleek, compact selfie pod
allows you to not only create these memories
with your guests but share them with those
who couldn't attend via mobile and social
media upload. Looking for your hire to have a
bit more presence? Then why not upgrade to
our selfie tower to really give your day that
additional wow factor 

So grab your friends, pick up a prop and  create
fantastic pictures, GIF's and boomerang videos
to instantly show the world that your big day
was the party of the year.



experience executiveexclusive

Typewritersselife pod/tower Hire
create pictures so good you want them online instantly

2 Hours hire of the Selfie Pod or tower
(plain white backdrop)
Variety of fun props 
Attendant to assist
Use of the Pod allowing unlimited
pictures, GIF's and boomerang videos
to be taken
Delivery, set up and dismantling of all
equipment
Upload of digital prints to Express
Yourselfie's website and social media
accounts

3 Hours hire of the Selfie Pod or tower
(choice of plain white or streamer backdrop
)
Variety of fun props 
Attendant to assist
Personalised print and welcome page
design
Instant upload abilities to guests mobile,
email or social media
Use of the pod allowing unlimited pictures,
GIF''s and boomerang videos to be takern
Delivery, set up and dismantling of all
equipment
Upload of digital prints to Express
Yourselfie's website and social media
accounts
Upload of all original photos and  digital
prints to a shared Drop box account

4 Hours hire of the Selfie Pod or tower
Choice of white, streamer or
holographic shimmer backdrop
Variety of fun props 
1 personalised prop board
Attendant to assist
Personalised print and welcome page
design
Instant upload abilities to guests
mobile, email or social media
Unlimited use of the pod allowing
unlimited pictures, GIF's and
boomerang videos to be taken
Delivery, set up and dismantling of all
equipment
Upload of digital prints to Express
Yourselfie's website and social media
accounts
Upload of all original photos and prints
to a shared Dropbox account

£245.00

£345.00

£445.00



Typewriters

Additional Hours hire:  When you don't want the fun to stop, keep us entertaining you for that little bit longer.

Personalised prop sign:  Separate your event from everyone else's with your own personalised sign. Include your name, phrases
you always use or even that personal hashtag you have created for your special occasion.

Print upgrade: Rather have physical prints in your hand on the night? No problem! Just upgrade your hire to include prints and
you can have the best of both worlds. Each upgrade allows for double 6" x 2" strips

Guestbook: Have a memento to cherish and look back on in years to come. Each print produced will be placed into the guestbook
with your guests having the option to leave you a message.

Personalised social media frame: Get that viral post everyone wants with your own bespoke social media frame. Celebrate your
day by adding details such as your name, location and even custom hash tags and show off that pose that hit 10,000 likes. Not a
big fan of social media? Let us know your interests and we will see what we can design.

Confetti package: Add a little bang to your pictures with our confetti package. Each pack contains 48 party poppers, 4 confetti
cannons and 1 champagne cannon. Set them off as the countdown hits 1 to really give your photos that explosion of excitement.

Sequin Wall Upgrade: Looking for that little bit extra in your backdrop? Why not upgrade to our Silver hologram sequin wall to not
only impress your guests but really give your picture that added sparkle

£75.00

£20.00 for 1, £50.00 for 3

£50.00
 

£35.00 (Free with print upgrades on the Exclusive or Executive hires)

£50.00
 

£30.00
 

£35.00

time to get personal
It's the little things that make the night yours 



reservation, delivery, cancellation and insurances
the legal bit

Delivery charges: Express Yourselfie offer free delivery on the first 25 mile of any travel to a venue from Livingston. For any
additional travel then an additional mileage charge will be added to the package price in order to cover transportation costs.
Additional charges are priced at 50p per additional mile.

Event reservation: Reserving one of our services couldn't be easier. All dates can be secured by paying a 20% deposit of the total
hire cost (Package and add on price plus delivery charges). Once deposit has been paid an email will be received to confirm that your
booking has been placed into the diary. Final remaining payment is not due to be paid until 2 weeks prior to your event. While we
cannot offer any direct debit scheme we do accept for additional payments to be made between date of deposit and date of final
payment to help spread the cost of any hire.

Cancellation: All deposits are non-refundable. All cancellations made more than 28 days before the event will result in deposits not
being refunded but any additional payments that have been made will be returned. Any cancellation made with less than 28 days’
notice to the event will result in no refund and you will be liable for full contracted balance.

Insurances: Express Yourselfie holds full public liability insurance on all of its equipment as well as having all electrical items PAT
tested on a yearly basis. While we do not envisage any problems occurring while at events, we provide an attendant to assist with all
hires to try and ensure that everything goes as smoothly as possible and issues can be rectified in a timely manner, leaving you and
your guests to enjoy the evening. Services can be hired out "attendantless" but are done so at the risk of the person who booked the
equipment. Support however will be offered remotely via telephone call in the event of malfunction of the equipment . Express
Yourselfie cannot be held liable for any loss of use or functionality of equipment that is hired without an attendant.


